Toyota Rav4 Hybrid
The right choice for any adventure.

White Pearl

Silver Metallic

Gray Metallic

Bronz Mica Metallic

Dark Brown Metallic

Black Mica

Red Mica

Blue Metallic

*Also available in Super White II & Blackish Ageha

The Get-Out-There SUV.

Equal parts sports and utility.
Well-equipped, sharp-looking, and an impressively athletic CHOICE.

RAV4 LE 2WD Hybrid

Power Rear Gate
This gate comes equipped with a system which
automatically opens and closes the gate by
pressing a button on the dashboard, a button on the
rear gate, or on the wireless remote.

Back Monitor
Supports smooth reversing operations when parking at
a 90-degree angle or parallel parking. Showing the rear
view taken by a camera integrated into the rear of the
vehicle on the display.

Active Safety Features
Anti-skid Braking System (ABS) to help ensure that you
have steering control while braking. Brake Assist (BA) to
enhance emergency braking if necessary.

2.5 L, 4-Cylinder Atkinson Cycle

7 SRS Airbags

200 HP hybrid electric motor
- Power windows & electric power steering
- Smart entry & smart start
- Anti-lock Brake System (ABS) with EBD
- 7 SRS airbags
- Immobilizer system
- Radio, CD, USB, Bluetooth audio for wireless integration with 4 speakers
- Fabric seats & dual automatic air-conditioning
- Daytime running light
- 17” alloy wheels
- Automatic retractable mirrors
- Backup monitor & 3 mode switch (EV mode, ECO mode, & Sport)
- Front & rear sensors
- Roof rails
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Supplemental Restraint System (SRS) Airbag. The SRS
Airbag System is designed to supplement the seatbelt
system and improve occupant protection in certain
types of crashes.

Hill-start Assist Control
This technology is invaluable when pulling away on
steep slopes. It helps to prevent roll back by momentarily
holding the car when you release the brake, giving you
time to engage gear and pull away safely.

Hybrid Technology
Toyota’s Hybrid Vehicles (HV) are eco-cars with low fuel
consumption. By efficiently switching between the two
power sources, the vehicle combines high fuel efficiency
with a comfortable driving style.

www.toyotaaruba.com

RAV4 XLE 2WD Hybrid

Power Rear Gate
This gate comes equipped with a system which
automatically opens and closes the gate by
pressing a button on the dashboard, a button on the
rear gate, or on the wireless remote.

Back Monitor
Supports smooth reversing operations when parking at
a 90-degree angle or parallel parking. Showing the rear
view taken by a camera integrated into the rear of the
vehicle on the display.

Active Safety Features
Anti-skid Braking System (ABS) to help ensure that you
have steering control while braking. Brake Assist (BA) to
enhance emergency braking if necessary.

2.5 L, 4-Cylinder Atkinson Cycle

7 SRS Airbags

200 HP hybrid electric motor
- Power windows & electric power steering
- Smart entry & smart start
- Anti-lock Brake System (ABS) with EBD
- 7 SRS airbags
- Immobilizer system
- Radio, CD, USB, Bluetooth audio for wireless integration with 4 speakers
- Fabric seats & dual automatic air-conditioning
- Daytime running light
- 17” alloy wheels
- Automatic retractable mirrors
- Backup monitor & 3 mode switch (EV mode, ECO mode, & Sport)
- Front & rear sensors
- Roof rails
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Supplemental Restraint System (SRS) Airbag. The SRS
Airbag System is designed to supplement the seatbelt
system and improve occupant protection in certain
types of crashes.

Hill-start Assist Control
This technology is invaluable when pulling away on
steep slopes. It helps to prevent roll back by momentarily
holding the car when you release the brake, giving you
time to engage gear and pull away safely.

Hybrid Technology
Toyota’s Hybrid Vehicles (HV) are eco-cars with low fuel
consumption. By efficiently switching between the two
power sources, the vehicle combines high fuel efficiency
with a comfortable driving style.

www.toyotaaruba.com

RAV4 SE 2WD Hybrid

Power Rear Gate
This gate comes equipped with a system which
automatically opens and closes the gate by
pressing a button on the dashboard, a button on the
rear gate, or on the wireless remote.

Back Monitor
Supports smooth reversing operations when parking at
a 90-degree angle or parallel parking. Showing the rear
view taken by a camera integrated into the rear of the
vehicle on the display.

Active Safety Features
Anti-skid Braking System (ABS) to help ensure that you
have steering control while braking. Brake Assist (BA) to
enhance emergency braking if necessary.

2.5 L, 4-Cylinder Atkinson Cycle

7 SRS Airbags

200 HP hybrid electric motor
- Power windows & power rear gate
- Smart entry & smart start
- Electric power steering
- Anti-lock Brake System (ABS) with EBD
- 7 SRS airbags & immobilizer system
- Dual automatic air-conditioning & fabric seats
- Privacy rear tinted glass
- 17” alloy wheels & daytime running light
- Backup monitor & 3 mode switch (EV mode, ECO mode, & Sport)
- Front & rear sensors & automatic retractable mirrors
- Roof rails
- Touch screen radio system with CD, USB, Bluetooth audio for wireless
integration with 6 speakers
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Supplemental Restraint System (SRS) Airbag. The SRS
Airbag System is designed to supplement the seatbelt
system and improve occupant protection in certain
types of crashes.

Hill-start Assist Control
This technology is invaluable when pulling away on
steep slopes. It helps to prevent roll back by momentarily
holding the car when you release the brake, giving you
time to engage gear and pull away safely.

Hybrid Technology
Toyota’s Hybrid Vehicles (HV) are eco-cars with low fuel
consumption. By efficiently switching between the two
power sources, the vehicle combines high fuel efficiency
with a comfortable driving style.

www.toyotaaruba.com

RAV4 Limited 4WD Hybrid

Power Rear Gate
This gate comes equipped with a system which
automatically opens and closes the gate by
pressing a button on the dashboard, a button on the
rear gate, or on the wireless remote.

Back Monitor
Supports smooth reversing operations when parking at
a 90-degree angle or parallel parking. Showing the rear
view taken by a camera integrated into the rear of the
vehicle on the display.

Active Safety Features
Anti-skid Braking System (ABS) to help ensure that you
have steering control while braking. Brake Assist (BA) to
enhance emergency braking if necessary.

2.5 L, 4-Cylinder Atkinson Cycle

7 SRS Airbags

200 HP hybrid electric motor
- Power windows & power rear gate
- Smart entry & smart start
- Electric power steering & electrically adjustable driver seat
- Anti-lock Brake System (ABS) with EBD
- 7 SRS airbags & immobilizer system
- Dual automatic air-conditioning & leather interior
- 17” alloy wheels & daytime running light
- Backup monitor & 3 mode switch (EV mode, ECO mode, & Sport)
- Front & rear sensors & automatic retractable mirrors
- Roof rails & sun roof
- Privacy rear tinted glass
- Touch screen radio system with CD, USB, Bluetooth audio for wireless
integration with 6 speakers
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Supplemental Restraint System (SRS) Airbag. The SRS
Airbag System is designed to supplement the seatbelt
system and improve occupant protection in certain
types of crashes.

Hill-start Assist Control
This technology is invaluable when pulling away on
steep slopes. It helps to prevent roll back by momentarily
holding the car when you release the brake, giving you
time to engage gear and pull away safely.

Hybrid Technology
Toyota’s Hybrid Vehicles (HV) are eco-cars with low fuel
consumption. By efficiently switching between the two
power sources, the vehicle combines high fuel efficiency
with a comfortable driving style.
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